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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY: -Scattered show-
ers and thunderstorms and not
quite so warm Tuesday.
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THE 
L LISTENINGPOST
• I was an !nvoluntary witness
and hearer of so much industry
Nesterday morning that it left me
all tired out before the day really
started. Watching and hearing oth-
ers work very hard usually has
that effect on me-I do not know
what effect it would have if I hap-
pened to be actively Involved in
a lot of hard work. Anyhow, here
is the story of how my early morn-
ing sleep was disturbed Monday
morning.
• • •
• I really go to 'town sleeping
the last couple of hours of a night
and there is nothing I like better
than to wake at some unearthly
hour, say four o'clock, and realize
I have two or three more hours for
sleep. This happened Monday
morning. Some sudden sound dis-
turbed me slightly and I remem-
ber waking for a moment and
realizing it was far too early to
get up. Ah, me that is the most
delicious feeline on earth-to be
about half awake and with eyes
weighted down with the desire for
more slumber end then realizing
that one can simply go back to
sleep. That happened Monday
morning, and before I hardly knew
I had wakened I was sleeping again.
• • •
• I am uncertain whether I
dreamed or not. I have a vague feel-
ing that I dreamed I was on some
battle front and dive bombers
were roaring down on my position
In a never-pending stream. I was
terribly frightened. That much I
know, for when I did wake my
heart was pounding from the fright
I had experienced. For an instant
I had a cold feeling that I had
uot been dtgagling. tor Just outside
my window was the roar of internal
combustion motors. True, they did
not sound a lot like dive bombers
-which I have heard many times
In the movies-- but they did not
both Army and Navy forces mount-:
American Submarines Bag Three
More Japanese Freighters To
Increase Toll To Large Figures
Ford Spokesman Say Automobile
Industry Is Hitting Its Stride
Detroit. -William .1 Cameron,
Ford Motor CO.. SPOk,'NM/111, pledg-
ed Detroit industry di a radio
Undersea Craft. Have re, Sent 51 Japanese Ships To The broadcast today to the prdctiouon
arnirresistible Quanta-." of the
Boll  In Far•lianging Patrol Duly, With Heavy Lose materials and machinery of war.
Ts, F:itenty In Men And Materials-11 Others Art. Hit The day when his pledge will be
•
Many U. S. Submarines Are Ratiging In Japanese Waters





Commencement To Be On May 15
Fred Schultz, member of the
faculty of Murray State college,
will be the commencement speaker
Washington, - American sub-
marines battering steadily at Jap-
an's long supply lines in the West-
ern Pacific have sunk three more
enemy merchant ships, two of them
heavily laden tankers, the Navy
reported today.
Destruction of these vessels rais-
ed to a total of 51 the Japanese
ships blasted by far-roving U. 13
at the annual exercises of South underseas raiders--a total made up
Fulton High school Friday night, of 30 sinkings, 10 probable sink-
May 15. at the First Baptist church, ings and the damaglag of 11 other
Thirty-eight students will receive ships. The over-all score of Japa-
diplomas. nese vessels sunk and damaged by
0th
ed to 209 in the four months of warwill include the set tor I ht h
will be held on May 8th at the ending today.
school; the baccalaureate sermon Sunk Near Caroline*
by Rev. William Woodburn at the The two tankers were sunk by
First Baptist church, sunnily. May a submarine on extended patrol in
10th; Class Night on Monday, May the vicinity of the Caroline Ls-
11. lands, Japanese mandates lying
p ay. w c
The thirty-eight graduating sent- ea.st of 
the Philippines. One of the
ore are: Louis Allen. Ouy Brooks, tankers fired on 
the submarine
Wilson Cannon, Charles Dixon, but, the Navy said, failed to dam-
Royce Dyer, Leon Faulkner. George age it.
Finch. Earl Forsee, Harold Frank- The cargo of the tankers. wheth-
urn, Joe Harris. Paul Harwood. R.. er oil or gasoline, was not given,
A. Jones. John McConnell. Ralph hut it was considered pos,ible that
McNatt, Thomas Pickle, Scott Ross,' they were transporting fuel for
Billie Stem, Rumen St. John,!enemy fleet units. Truk island is
George Terrell, auktert Wall. Nell in the Caroline group is a great
Sizzle, Elinor Jane Bowen, Louise!Japanese naval base.
Brewington, Dolores caldweiLl The third ship. reported sunk
Dorita Caldwell, Virginia Sue Can- was a freighter, blasted by a sub-
non. Amelia Day. Bettie Sue Fry, mariwei en, Patrol in Japanese wat-
Rebecca Hill, Marjory Kimbell,Yrst NO, eletalls of this encounter,
have the sound of ordinary auto- 'Sara Nell Kindred, Mary VirgInla"Were 'divulged by the Navy. It was
mobile motors. I finally decided II Milner, Dorothy Nanney, Dortha
was awake and that an unearthly 'Powell. Lillian Qualls, Jane Reese,
racket was really coming in from !Ruth Ellen Valentine and Elaine
quite nearby. Vaughan.
• • •
• Laboriously and reluctantly.1 
Class Night Program
The Class Night program will beI dragged myself to the window
as follows: President's Address byand saw the dim outlines of some
sort of automobiles there in the, Ruth Ellen Valentine; Salutatory,
lane. It was too dark to make!Nell Sizzle; Class History. Russell
them out very well, but I also saw
the figures of men as they walked
back and forth across the head-
lights which shone from one ma-
chine. I decided, with what little
evidence I had, that a car had
stalled itself in a ditch, and a
wrecker was trying to pull it out.
And it was then about five o'clock
--which is plenty early for such
noises.
• • •
• Well, the work went on and I
become wide awake. I finally saw
one of the vehicles pull away from
the other and start up the lane.
Going to the door I saw that it
was a wagon-like truck and finally
decided that the other machine
was a tractor. After another few
minutes the tractor eased off on
its loud roaring and settled down
Into a steady beat, and when I
looked again the dratted thing was
moving up and down the field, and
evidently plowing the said field.
It had a small light on it, and it
made quite a ghostly sight to see
it moving up and down that field.
Now and then the motor would
roar out as the plows evidently
struck some hard earth, but in the
main that tractor Just kept moving
up and down that field, and at
dawn, when I saw the place, the
field had all been plowed over and
all signs of the early morning in-
vasion had faded away. There was
no tractor and no truck; the only
evidence remaining was a field
that had not been plowed at dusk
(Continued on Pate-11)
WATER NOTICE
Your attention is called to •
payment date of water doe •
April let. Please call at city •
hall and pay same. •
Mayor and Board of Council •
76 - 10t •
St. John; Prophecy, Louise Brew-
ington; Will. Leon Faulkner; Poem,
Billy Stem: Artist, Dorita Caldwell;
Presentation of Colors, Earl For-
see; Grumbler. R. A Jones, Oil-
torians, Elinor Jane Bowen, Royce
Lee Dyer: Valedictory, Jane Reese.
Cla.se Song, Amelia Day and Dorn-
tha Nanney.
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 will •
• meet in stated commttnica- •
• lion tonight at 7:311, with work •
4. in the MM degree. All mem •-
4, bees urged to be present and •
• visitors are **kerne. •
• Ti. Smith, W. M. •
• George T. liall, Secretary. •
• Adv. •
rlecialledi however, that other sub-
marine attacks have been carried
out in that area. suggesting the
arobability that U. S. craft are
in constant operation there, thou-
sands of miles from their bases.
Operations Increasing
That operations over the whole
of the enemy-dominated Western I
Pacific are constantly increasing
was indicated by the fact that in '
recent weeks the Navy has made
more and more frequent reports;
of American undersea attacks.
Only last Saturday it was announc-
ed that two light cruisers had been
torpedoed south of Java and that
five non-combatant enemy ves-
sels had been damaged by sub-
marine attacks in Dutch East In-
dies waters.
NCTICE
Owners of dogs please keep their
dogs fastened or tied up as Marshal
of South Fulton has been instruct-
ed to kill dogs running at lasge.
-D. A. ROGERS, Mayor.
South Fulton. 80-1
Germany Importing More Slave
Labor To Keep Industries Going
Washington, -Clermany expects
to boost to more than 4.000,000 the
number of once-free men and wo-
men now working in the Reich un-
der the Nazi nestem of "slave labor,"
the Office of Facts and Figures re-
ported Sunday.
Foreign broadcasts monitored by
the Federal Communications Com-
mission show that Nazi labor rep-
resentatives are operating from
Riga to Rome to get manpower for
Germany. the OFF said.
The crushing need for labor, Field
Marshal Goering declared. "will be
met by the application of unsable
auxiliary laboreters from occupied
Eastern territories, and by the use
of foreigners and prisoners of war."
Broadcasts heard from Berlin
show that German employment of-
fices are located strategically
throughout all of occupied Europe.
OFF said. In Poland alone, there
are 22 offices. with 70 branches and
fulfilled is at hand, Cameron de-
clared. adding: "Thin2s could be
and will be better, but there is




the country is laggiLs away be-
nd 
what he called
"the controversies of sidewalk su-
perintendents," Cameren turned to
a guarded discussion of the ear pro-
ductlem achievements of his own
company.
"When I say the Ford Motor
Company is all out for war pro-
duction, I don't mean the company
you used to know-the company
that made motorcars." Cameron
said.
"I mean a company-or rather
a plant-that was not in existence
a year ago, a plant that has ac-
tually doubled in size to take care
of war work and ir doer.; things it
never did before, some of which a
year and a half ago were deemed
impossible. x x x
"There are, of course, restrictions
on what we can tell you about this
work. But we can say that an air-
craft engine plant, built in one
winter, is now and has been for
months producing aircraft engines.
And we can say that, where one
year ago there was a long stretch
of woodland-thick woods inhabit-
ed only by birds and the denizens
of the undergrowth-there is now
the largest bomber plant in the
'world. in which parts of giant planes
are beginning to take form and
move in ordery precision toward
becoming the completed weapon.
; "And we can say that these are
only two of twenty distinct types
of war work undertaken by Mr.
Ford and hi staff.
Cameron's address was one of a
series by Detroit industrialists for I
' weekly broadcast from radio sta-
tion WJR over a nation-wide (CBS)!





I WILL BE HELD ii THIS AFTERNOONI
!





I Funeral services for Mrs. Ray-
mond Peeples, who tied yesterday
morning in a Merida:1. Miss., hos-
, pital. will be held this afternoon at
two o'clock at U14 First Christian,
chorch, with the' Rev. William.
Woodbuga pettoe,wdalucting the
Femme. Burial we be in oreenieli
cemetery, with liornbeak Funeral
Home in charge.
Mrs. Feeples, *!.o had been in
poor health for ,everal years, WAS
taken to the zaridlan hospital,
several months ar,), when her con-.
tinfoil became critical. The body
was brought back here last night
and will remain at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home until service time.
Site was born in ()Won county.
near Fulton and had lived here
most of the time since. She was
married to Raymond Peeples. for-
mer owner of the Padden Laundry,
and to this union 0°C son. Harold.
was born.
500 subbranches In Russia. more
than 140 such offices have been set
up to get workers for the Third
Reich. OFF declared.
Italy. a recent Eterlin broadcast
said, sent 300.000 workers to Ger-
many in 1941, 8 per cent of them
women. The broadcast also predict-
ed that this figure would soon
reach 400,000. Off reported.
Poland, the largest supplier, has
at least 1.100,000 of Its people work-
ing in Germany. About half of
these are working on farms and
other agricultural projects. Ap-
proximately 250,000 of the total
number are women, the Weischel
radio stated
France Sends Many
France already has given More
than 150.000 workers and "since the
beginning of 30 trains with about
1000 workers each have been leav-
ing France for the Reich." the Ber-
lin radio reported.
Mrs. Peeples spent the greater
part of her life in Fulton and wa,
closely associated with her husband
in his business enterprises She was
f great helphim in his work
and made many friends among the
people of Fulton during this per-
iod. The sincere sympathy of the
entire community goc_ out to
Peeples and tlic son ..1 be-
reavement.
She on., a member of toe Meth-
odist church, holding her member-
ship at Walnut Grove
Besides her hasband, she is sur-
vived by a son, Harold Peeples, whu
I employed at Milan, Tenn.. two
sisters, Mrs. Millie Mae Howard of
Hannibal, Mo. and Mrs. W. 0.
Sharkle. Jr., of this city; and a
brother. Presley Campbell of Ful-
ton.
CAR IS REGOVEREDS
BUT TIRES ARE GONE
A 1937 Plynuiuth belonging to
H. B. Mitchell. C & E. employe, was
recovered this morning by local
police in a woods near the S. E.
Hancock residence on the anon
Road. but the car had been strip-
ped of tires and wheels. The car
was stolen from in front of the




L. S. Phillips was reelected and
two new members, W. S. Gayle, and
John Melton were elected to the
Fulton Equalisation Board at the
regular meeting of the City Coun-
cil last night at the City Hall They
succeed the late J. T. Travis
Frank Cole.
-
Now/ is 1 6004, .111.e a,, ienow you,
suacription to ihe Leader.
Fulton Countian Dies At Home 01
Daughter
Jimmie Howell. well known Ful-
ton countian and for many years
prominent farmer of the Crutch-
held Community, died suddenly
this morning about 7 o'clock at,
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Henry Sams. near Crutchfield. Al-
though Mr Howell had been In
poor health for some time, his
death was unexpected. He was 84
years of age.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at ,
the Rock Spring church withthe
Rev Eldeon Byrd in charge. Burial
liv Hornbeak Funeral Home, will
be in the church cemetery. The.
body will remain at the home of
his daughter until time for funeral
:services.
His wife preceded him in death
.1 number of years ago. He leaves
his daughter. Mrs. Sams, with whom.
he made his home and two broth- I
ers. Tom fury Howell, Fulton,'
Route 4. atm Rollie Howell. of near
Crutchfield. four sisters. Mrs. Mat- I
tie Marchman of Crutchfield. Mrs.
Mettie Owyn of Beelerton. Mrs. Joe!
'Cook of Riceville and Mrs. Molly
1 Stephens of Texas.
J. G. P %RR'S!'
sill:CUM:IS TO
LONG ILLNESS
Jessie 0 Parrish, ita.
resident of this section. succumb-
ed yesterday afternoon about 5
'o'clock to an illness of several years
at his residence. 402 Carr street.
Mr. Parrish had been seriously ill
for sometime and his death, al
-I
though not unexpected, comes as
a shock to his many re
latives and
friends.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, 
with
the Rev E. A. Autrey, pastor of 
the
First Baptist church in charge, as-
sisted by the Rev. E. R. 
Ladd,
Cumberland Presbyterian pastor.
Burial will be in Fairview.
Active pallbearers are: Charles
Gregory. Frank Beadles, Guy Daley,
Bailey Huddleston. Roper Fields
and Clarence Pickering.
The deceased was born Novem-
ber 22. 1853 in Obion County, Tenn.,
and had spent practically his 
en-
tire life in and near Fulton. Up
until his retirement. Mr. Parrish
was a dealer in lumber. He was
married to Mrs. Vera Moffitt Par-
rish, who survives. A son, Guy
Parrish of Illmo. Mo., also survives.
Another son, Jeter Parrish, passed
away Sunday in Michigan city,
Ind. Among the other survivors are
two granddaughters. Mrs. Paul
Jenkins of Cape Girardeau, 140., and
Mrs. Horace Thacker of Hatties-
burg. Miss,
Mr. Parrish's death brings to a
close a long and useful career. Ile
had been a good citizen and he will
be greatly mimed by a large host
of friends, neighbors and relatives.
Jap Attacks Are Making Gains
Against American Lines In Luzon
—Enemy Is Disregarding Losses
Waiiirighrs ilen Seem To Face Crucial Period AK Japs
Continue All-Out Attack Against Bataan Defenders—
Center On One Point As Defenders Are Forced Back
U. S. Forces May Be Forced To Take Up New Posit*  Or
Ile Driven Back To Corregidor For Final And Last-
Ditch Resistance
JUDGE CIAUDF WALKER
I Washington, - The Japanese
DIES AT LOCAL HOSPITAL 
hurled wave upon wave of assault
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS 
jtoroonaptshanat waLitneuwtenant General
right's American-
Filipino forces today, and gained
Former County Judge Is Victim Of th
Pneumonia 
ground in e third day of fierce
fighting on the Bataan peninsula.
A late day communique from the
Claude L. Walker. prominent Ful- !War Department sai
d "the enemy
ton county citizen and former 'made some gains," although
 pay-
County Judge, passed away about ling heavily in casualtie
s. Anti-air-
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon at craft gunners shot down one dive
the Fulton hospital following two bomber, the second they have
weeks illness of pneumonia. Ile bagged in two days.
was 72 years old. On the east coast of the penin-1 i
Judge Walker, who Served twessu.av wher
e the Japanese have
terms, his last term ending this n repulAed twice in the last 72
January, was noted for his fin- hours In attempt to land troops fat
ancial improvements for the coun- flank attack, enemy artillery he-
ly, having installed a budget sys- harassed the defenses, firing from
tern two years before the General barges in Manila Bay. Most of the
Assembly passed it as a state law. , shells fell short of their targets.
He had spent his entire life in , the communique said.
IHickman and was the first general; Seventh Drive
'manager of the Mengel Company The action reported today was
1 here at the time its local plant the seventh massed drive against
ais em- the Bataan defenses in less than
I 
was opened in 1901 H •
two weeks. Since Saturday thepyelosyres. of the company for over 40
hammering at the right center of
' He is survived by his widow. Mrs. Wainvrright's line has been al-,
,Inez Walker, a son, Capt. Ben most continuous.
Walker, New Orleans; a daughterj A incrritne communique, cover-
1,dra. Russell Thorpe, Moultrie. Ga., Ina the tightang at yesterdaY, had
, and two sisters. has. Kate Rievee.` "snorted Sae -fapaset=eo
r Arkadelphia. Ark.. and Miss Men- gain and related the
'tor Walker. Hickman the second attempt to land troops
Judge Walker was a life-long ' from bares on the peninsula shore.
. member of the St. Paul's Episcopal Light artillery fire from the beach
church. For many years he has defenses had broken up this land-
been a prominent figure in county
political circles. He had a splendid
iecord during his two terms as
Judge of Fulton county and his
work here will long be remembered.
Funeral services aere held this
afternoon at 4:30 at the Walker
residence in Hickman. with the




Funeral services for William Jet-
ing attempt. a department COrn -
munique said, and the Japanese.
despite the tremendous power of
the attack on the Bataan line, were
unable in several hours of savage
fighting to extend the slight gains
they had made in a similar attack
the day before.
The repeated heavy Japanese
drives at the American-Filipino
line were taken by observers in
Washington as meaning that Lieu-
tenant General Tomoyuki Yama-
shita. the Japanese commander,
was determined to force his way
er Parrish. son of the late Mr. and through the line at that point, re-
M snJ. G Parrish, who died Su- gardless of the cost in men and
day morning in a Michigan 
City.
equipment.
Ind.. hospital, will be conducted
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the 
May Force Withdrawal
home of his aunt, Mrs. J. P. Coth- This grim 
view of the situation
ran, 408 Pearl street. Parrish's was 
accompanied by predictions
death was due to a heart attack, ith
at, if Yamashita was willing to
Rev E. R Ladd will be in chargedisregard 
casualties, he probably
of the funeral service. Burial will:would be 
able eventually to crush
be in Fairview cemetery, with W. the 
stout opposition and force a
, general withdrawal by the defend-tv Jones /e Sons in charge. 
era to new positions farther down
Now is the time le renew Yottr t.he peninsula, 
possible even to a
subscription to i last-ditch stand at 
Corregidor.tillt
Profits Curb Support Appears To
Be Strong Enough For Success
Washington, --Senator Thomas!
(D., Okla.), today claimed broadl
congressional support for a sliding
scale of limiting profits on war
contracts as the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee considered this
newest proposal.
"My proposal would amount to
a cost-plus-fixed fee basis for all
profits," Thomas said. "It would
give the little fellow a higher limit
than the multi-million-dollar con-
tracts."
The Thomas proposal came be-
fore the Approximations Commit-
tee as It considered recommenda-
tions for a new $18,300,000,000
wartime appropriation measure
which passed the House carrying
• rider limiting war contract pro-
fits to a flat I per cent.
0. K.% In Principle
Thomas said his proposal was ap-
proved in principle by an appro-
priations subcommittee and order-
ed combined with a profit limit
Provision be Senators 011ahoney
ID., Wyo.). and Overton ID., La.),
also offered as a substitute for the
flat 6 per cent limit voted by the
House.
The sliding scale provision would
allow a profit up to 10 per cent on
war contracts of 8100.000 and less.
and the profit ceiling would de-
crease on larger amounts until
contracts for $50,000,000 would car-
ry a profit limit of 3 per cent, with
2 per cent on all above that amount
Details Net &lived
Chairman McKellar (D., Ten.),
of the subcommittee which held
hearings on the new appropriation
and profits dispute told reporters
the latter question was undecided
and "will be left up to the full com-
mittee or the entire Senate."
Thomas told reporters a num-
ber of details were Unsolved in his
proposal, but confidently aseerted
that these ivould be wetted out
by the fienste-Flonee committee
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AST OUTRAGEOUS BLOB OF NON-
SENSE
There are a few feebie signs of
something doing about the horde
of press relations agents and the
tons of useless printed matter con-
gregating in and emanating from
Washington. This business runs  the guest of Mrs. I. R. Nolen on
from the top to the bottom of Park Avenue.
government and it has infested Mrs. Sam Winston is reported
the Army and Navy, slightly ill today at her home on
Every newspaper desk in Amen- Eddings street.
ca groans daily under this load of TIRES AT reduced prices-Fire-
-hooey." You get everything on-- stone, gum dipped cords and bai-
the mail desk from close-ups of big Ions, strictly first line. Twin City
?hots, fit to scare little children Service Station.
to death, to willowy wampuses Mrs. Bettie Roper is visiting her
guaranteed to get the "crick" out niece. Mrs. Etta Same, in Water
of grandfather's back, together valley.




and Mrs. Whoosis think abo u
everything from soldier nutrition
to the folding of three cornered
underwear.
One American newspaper, which
had the time to do it. figures that the night beYore was now fully and —. 
its own receipts cost the taxpayers completely pliofesd, FOR RENT—Nice five room house.
a good $100 a day just for pictures , • O water r • Hot ar connection. Good Gar-
of do-dads and do-nothings, 95 Si. I do not know why the work den. ti, L-14,ardY, . Adv.
per cent of which went into the was done so early. I presume that 
(April 7, 1927)
Ed Williamson 1.3 in Dresden to-
day on business.
Mrs. Charles Terry is reported
Improving today from a recent ill-
ness.
C. A. Boyd, Jr., is recovering from
a recent attack of diptheria.
Dr. J. B. Moody of Tampa, ,Fia.,
was in the city la-it night on
way to Pewee Valley. Ky.
Mrs. Ernest Love and little son
of Freeport, Ill., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Cothran on Pearl
street.
Mrs. Ben Bennett and daughter.
Anna Belle, of Water Valley are
visiting the former's daughter. Mrs.
Murray Boaz.
Mrs. Fred Cooper is reported bet-
ter after an illness of several days.
Mrs. Dick Malley of Clinton is
LISTENING POST
(Continued free, pare one)
Three Insertions 4Cts, Per Word
Udlehantro—We.)





TIDN'IC for the home. Pattern;
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing, Papers appreciate and 
lovely
for any type of room and period
farnitiite. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the mtiet in the wide price
range. Our .election of patterns






Phone 35 — Church Street
FOR RENT—Seven acres of land
north of cemetery. Call 576. Adv.




RAIS OWE FROM DF.AD
egad Was Illellieved Masa storms'.
46 In Battle
One Insertion 2 Cents Per word 
—
tellaimum cbargs—wc.) A ciet7nasa...yar 
repoeter'g strary
broad Real Sunday said
the f anne 'NMI surface
raider Xerniorini' , which the (ter?
SBIB Highglitmand °nee admit-
ted Mid Mkt lost in the Indian
W44313•• • a.10eean. Nal )pose on a mlsolon in,
 'at the Atiahtle hi the coMpan* of
other powerfully armored naval
forces.
Describing a casual rendezvous
of the Kormoran with German sub-
marines, the war reporter, Fritz
List, mid "ewe time ago we were
lying fide by side with a German
beatilY &Mildred glint"—phrase-
01012Y widish rsight be Used to de-
scribe the 3000-ton battleship Tir-
Pita Qr. mime of Adolf tlitier's other
hattaeshlercket battleships or
beacse.e
wastebaskets, already stuffed with the man who owned the tractor
undelivered congressional speeches Probably had a full day's work
and dollar-a-year bleats. Few news- somewhere else and decided to
papers have checked this closely, knock off this little field before
for in practically every office the !starting on the real day's work.I
mass of the stuff goes unopened to i There are only two items which I
be returned to the government as am certain are true. The first Is
FOR SALE OR RENT-2-room
house and 4 lots south end High,
lands. LUTHER WALTERS. 4114.
Main street. Furniture Store. 79-6t
 • •
FOR SALE — Conr. Cornet. Good
as new. Telephone 4603. 80-nt.
The Oennan Toth eccuttand•
clnlmings victory over We Syd-
ney. newlethellela admitted that
their own ship "had to be ablindoo-
ed."
The Ihwil.-1611 Kromoran Haired
in one of the most tantalisingly
mysterious episodes of the war last
November .when it fought a blazing
duel with the gallant Australian
Cruiser Sydney in which each ap-
parently DIM sunk by the broad-
sides of the other.
All that ever was learned of the
battle by Aw.tralians was from
two boatiOads of survivors from
the Korn:KIM who said their own
ship waa 'Wiwi' up and that the
Mat seen of the Sydney was when
alle went over the horizon with a
likre amidshipa. No surviv-
ors of the Sydney were !Mind.
atittcrits•
AILS DISCLOSED
Washington, —The Treasury an-
nounced today details of the new
t1.500.090,Q00 tame of certificates
of iptlikotedtielp.
The certifMates. now being of-
fered, will be dated April 15, will
Mature Nortnber 1 of Lille year and
will pay one-half pf 1 Per cent In-
terest apen maturity.
Supacriptions up to 135,00 will
be allotted in full. Subscriptions.
for larger amounts will be allot-
ted on an equal percentage basic.
bitt not less than s25,000 on any
one subscription.
waste paper, infinitely less valu-Ithat the field was plowed between - - - - -
able than it was in its pristine sundown and dawn; the other is I
d ft it 1 bTe that for a few minutes I was scar- 
HOUSE AND LOT for sale at a
state,but e n ey more va ua
than the stuff imprinted on it. led out of my wits. A remaining
The general public simply can-,certainty is that I was tired be-
not conceive of the amount of fore I got up and lost a couple of
waste that goes into this uniforma- hours of the best sleep I ever get.
lave mass, nor can it possibly fig-
ure the millions of dollars that are
rolled out in the payrolls for these!




conception of what is and L3' not,
news and are actually only concern-
ed with being able to show the
higher-ups how. many cart loads
of junk they had penned and how
much of it they hoped had been
printed.
This may sound like a little thing
ut b it isn't unless we consider
nothing below a billion worth look-
ing at. Such waste is not new, it
has gone on for years. Congress was
formerly the chief culprit but since
the day when bureaus and com-
missions and the alphabetical sup-
ernumeravies began to bloom like
the lilies of the field the whole
Washington kaboodle has stuck a
hand in it.
It is the most expensive memori-
al to pompousness and fatuous
ambition ever erected and if any-
one has an urge to tell his Con-
gressman something besides what
he is saving up for him he would
do well to stick this in.
When your favorite newspaper
or magazine has to curtail its size
because of a paper shortage it will
be very consoling, we are sure, to
know that this anslninity is still
being indulged in for the sole en-
tertainment of the wastebasket.—
oisn
sacrifice price as owner is leaving
town Six rooms, bath, front
and back porches, all recently re-
decorated inside and out. Lot
12(pa15. If interested see W. J.
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
MOSS or LOUIS PICKLE. Owner.
!
CHURCH PAY OFF EN-T, 
Adv. 81-3t.
SALESMEN WANTEDTIRE CHURCH twin 
epecial service is being planned for
Sunday. April 26, to burn the $10,-
000 00 morteage which was
tiated in 1928 when the. pr nt
beautiful beading was erected.
All year the local congregation
has had as its goal "Out of Debt good profits for a hustler. For par-
by Easter 1942." The realization Oculars write Rawleigh's. Dept.
that the goal actually had been XY_D-81-160 Freeport, Ill., Adv.
reached brought an added note of 81-3t.
re- arence and joy to the Easter 
8er/ice, which was attended by GIRL ARRESTED BY
one of the largest audiences at a SOUTH FULTON OFFICER
regular service in several years.
More Than $4300.00 has been paid Mrs. Margaret Johnson of Detroit.
on the Church Debt by the small Mich., was arrested last night by
congregation in less than a year, Constable John Smith of South
and they are glad to be able to Fulton on a charge of petty larceny.
present their worshipful sanctuary She was brought to the South Ful-
to the community free of all in- ton jail to await trial in Union
debtcdness. City.
The present Church building was
erected at a cost of 532,000 00 in
1928 after a disasterous fire de-
stroyed the former church build-
ing early on Sunday morning. In
addition to the Insurance they
raised 512.000 00 in cash and secur-
ed a loan of $10.000.00 from the
.Board of Church Extension. Soon
I after the building was finished al-
Sun-Democrat. most a third of the congregationI was scattered to other communities
I when the fflinois Central railroad
shops were mined from Fulton. In
ispite of the handicap caused by the
loss of so many active members,
and the added burden of a long
depression the local congregation
had remained faithful to the
Church and finally has completed
the worthy goal of paying off of




°Mire by using our service. Stew-
ers. Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded here.
L. A..PEWITT
Mears Street — — Fulton Ky.
Back of Lowe's Cafe
a
Sister Sunday the seilt WANTED: Reliable man la
Christian Church raised the b _:Rawleigh Dealer in Fulton County
ance due on the Church debt. A ;—entire County. about 1821 fami-
lies. Selling experience unneces-
sary to stgert. Everything furnished
xcept.. car: Splendid opportuni
to step ire.) a permanent and pee-
f Rabic business where Rawleigh
Products have been sold for years.
411111111111111111111MIMMIIIIMI














MAYBE HE CUTGHT IT
FRO' I THE OPERATOR
Sheppard Field. Texas, —Recent-
ly a Sheppard Field cadet made a
long distance telephone call. He
told the folks hack home that he
was being sent to the hospital with
a case of mumps. But then the
medical officers told him that he
didn't have them.
To save his folks worry, the
soldier called home again and re-
assured them that he did not, pos-
itively did not have the mumps.
r'phone home again. You see . .Right note he would like' to
now he does have the mumps.
' 
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HOSPFI'AL NEWS .
Fulton Hospital
Francis Parrish is improving.
Mrs. W. A. Bunch is better.
Mrs. M. C. McCienny is doing'
fine.
Arch Oliver continues to improve.'
Mrs. W. D. McConnell is doing '
splendidly.
Jacqueline Collins is improving.
Mrs. Landsey Vance and baby of
Route 4. are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. E. Hogue is improving.
Ed Wade is doing fine.
Bilis Clink
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is improv-
ing.
Miss lia Caldwell is doing nicely.'
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is improv-
ng.
John Jones is getting along
nicely.
Whayne Ford is feeling fine.
J. D. Faulkner remains seriously!
Elwyn Taylor is feeling fine.
Mrs. Ira McCain is doing nicely.
Sam Mullins was dismissed yes-
terday.
Mrs. Rufus Sutherland is getting
along nicely.
Dalton Pulley is improving after
an illnests of pneumonia.
Dave Winfrey remains about the
Lillian Byrd is doing fine.
Annie B. Mayes underwent a









Company' arinoUnced today it has
notified Donald M. Nelson, chair-
man of the War Production Board.
that the Nei/on program for labor-
management committees to speed
production, is now being instituted
,aU Bethlehem planta, fabricat-
ing worts and shipyards.
Thia wiu. enlist apprcodmatelY
200.000 additional workers under
the Nelson program.
Now is the time to gene": your






DON'T W. 60 Itt*
ittlit#00"-J04
is' nite opPliieit now tha litçe Will soon be
restricti on' listildit* and remodelling of private
• home,. . ctigits Of critical materials 
briturthia to the
I   sod plans are already Aide 
for retirtabli' the
usc of these materials.
If do' want 'Mir home rensosiele4 or repaired
this %prow is the tin$6'to get the work deitle. Lack of
nsone prevent you from getting thir work
done. If yolliaie end/Bated, aid it you emit a !lead), In.
come anablive thrifty habits, our service can help you.
We haselhelped many others in past years--we'll be
T. glad to hflh you.
c He °Or 
shares ale always a 0,0 hived.
I spent. G liked up to $5,000.00 by the United
States G meat.







The dovenunent urges all citizens to buy and stare coal 
NOW.
There may be a shortage of transportation ill the 
fall, according
to aS authorities, and federal officials say It Ia 
wise to buy and
store coal NOW. Call U3 snit:411st fill your bin:.
.T. j()NEA'g AnN




A COVER can't protect the content' of a box if
one board is short—your iii4OraiiCe does riot really
ceiVer four' binsinesi and property if one policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
sound protection you rtNillire itieurenCe






BEAUTYREST FOR' 10 YEARS
You know just what t depend oiL.WhEn you' 01 a
Beautyrest. If any strueItirat defeet occurs within
10 FULL YEARS you Beatstyrest" will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARCE. Simmons guarantees it!
OON'T iltY A MATT-RE-SS
tThertri YOU A:q Sigbl A
BEACTYltg ST
, „.1
The luxurious comfort of the lieadtyrest • . its
amassing durability.. . its low cost per night...
places this mattress far above any other', in our op-
Maybe you'll agree with us. and maybe not,
but anYwity, SEE Tim BEAU'tYREST before' yOu
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show' it to yon and ex.
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ZATIX, LEA
Mrs. R. B. Allen gave an interaids
sttiAttuid ttlfS0144, one devotional, 
aping Jntus 4:42.
Inflating the, daotiovuil ehe led
• • 'In prayer and Ws. John Long,
I N. M. (gook) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 30—Home' 7711 program leader for the afternoon,
took charge of the meeting. She
was assisted in presenting the
Program by Mrs, deorge Hall end
Mrs. Guy Duley, The, meeting
closed in prayer, led by Mrs. Joe
Gates. • ,
dttendfng were seven regular
members and ope visitors, gra.
Carl Hastings, who is president of




This pronsing at eix o'clock one
o; sthe Stinday School
eXarelle Sh the Xoung People's, De-
partment of the First Methodist
(hatch, enjoyed a sunrise break-
fast in Terry woods. Mrs. T. J.
Kramer is teacher of this class.
Those present were Mrs. Kramer,
Miss Margaret Nell Gore, Mrs.
Theodore Kramer, Jr., Miss Mar-
tha Sue Massie, Miss Josephine





The Woman's Council of the First
Christian church met yesterday
afternoon at the hostile home of
Mrs. Lou Pickle in Forrestdale. In
the absence of the president, Mrs.
Lon Bensinger, the meeting was
presided over by Mrs. B. B. Alex-
ander. Minutes of the last meeting
were read by Mrs. J. P. f5eMyer in
the absence of the secretary, Mrs.
B. Cl. Huff. Mrs. Alexander. the
treasurer, presented her report.
After the business session Mrs.,
Jake Huddieston took charge of
the meeting and read the follow-
lug scriptures—Isaiah 27-13; James,
4; 1-2; and Romans 12-20. Mrs.!
Huddleston presented "Christians,
Of The World United for Peace"1
and following this article with I
prayer. A review of "The Other War,
Days" and also "The Steadfast
Chastlan International" were both
Olen by Mrs. William Woodburn.
Mrs. Alexander presented a good
discussion of the article, "Life is
Interesting In Hazeigreen, Ken-
tucky School." Hidden answers
from the study book. World Call,
were well anstaered.
The hostess served-refreshments.
assisted by Mrs. Woodburn, to nine





Circle number jive Met yesterday
Baptist 
p.ftermxm at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs:
circles of the First 
C. E. Hutchins at her home on
Woman's Mis.sionary Union met
West State Line. Present were fpur-
yesterday afternoon and last night'
with the following reports being' 
teen regular members, two new
, members—Mrs. Emma Mann and
made this morning:
eer-esse-r-slweses.aessw,s Mrs. A. R. Clark, and two vbiltora
the Loft* Won etrefe met with —Airs,
 IL A. Autrey and Mrs. Leon
Hutchins.
,•• I Mn. T. T. Boaz, who is chairman
'of this circle, conducted the analalar•
routine of the meeting, holding the
business session first. Mrs. Luke!.








lighted" as the sec
names of the
Life membership certificates
were Presented to sunk
, Robin...,
at si •
G. (Spode at the , home of Mrs. 
Jenny McDade. Lena Graham,Mrs.. Malcolm Smith and Mrs. J.
Smith's mother, Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, 
Margaret Bard. Mrs. Waller Wel-
South Fulton. The chairman, Mrs. 
inghantsand Mrs. Jessie Martin of
lug was turned over to the pro- 
Nashsilles . „ .,
_..... _ • • •il •
ness session after which the meet- 
attrelitunents were wired to all
Walter VaelPeL Conducted the busi-
gram leader for the evening, Mrs. 
present.
Pi It
Jimmie Mullinnex, the subject be- 
AY
Those assisting Mrs. Mullinnex were street was hostess to the meetingNI Lje,S-,. peeeath P
ing' "The Things 
That Are Just." Mrs. Irby Holder on Valley 
Shirley Lion ey celebrat-ing, 
the hoisme
y Saturday
Voelpel, Mrs. Charles Walker and 
of Circle three yesterday afternoon irternUr With iMrs. Jimmie Warren, Mrs. Walter
at her home when present were ten of 
her Pa:rents, r. Old Mrs. Her-
Miss Nell Marie Mooneyham. The regular members and one new mitt Seeley. 
College street.
meeting was closed with sentence member—Mrs. Fred Norris. . 
Between the hours at three and
During a social hour Mrs. Smith 
Mrs. John Earle led. the openItist
flee o'clock fifteen or Shirley's lit-prayer.
and Mrs. Goode served delicious ice 
Ue friends enJOYed genies and tinprayer, after which the chairmeli
e., dMiss Catherine Humphreys, cosi! 
Mister egg hunt on the bark lawn. ing,tou Sunday morning after
acted .the usual. business sessiorl: ll'zigu "re aviard.a..,_ t--° 'la"cream and cake to the fourt 
ell spending the holidays , with her
members and one visitor attenet- Sutherland and 
TiOnimie Brown. na.rcnts, Mr. and Mrs S. M. DeMyer,
sl Mrs. Fred Patton.. leader of the
hag. The visitor was Miss Dorothy Shirley' received 
many very at- Fourth street.
Lewis of Memphis. 
want-Ler:ruby fmarr:hej.aftearnuooginan, wdasmts:tractive gifts, including a pretty Miss Louise Haney returned last
Annie Armstrong maw corsage presented 
to her night to her home ou Park Avenue
Mrs. Ellis Beggs was hostess 
• T. 5, liumphreys in presenting Stis 'from Centralia, Ill., Where she
the meeting of the Annie Arm-
Id' tereating articles. Mrs. M. L. Rh 
Late 
odeliby Dringlai BPeight-
„ Conducted the devotional, readin' In 
the afternoon Mrs. Easley, thspent e week-end with relatives
stronr circle, held at her home on the list Piralm i 
assisted by Mrs. James Brown, and„ friends.
Paschall street. Mi;S Clifton Ham- 
M. and Mrs. Dave Csehion. West
lett was assistant hostess. Earls:-
teen regular members were in at-
tendance.
Mrs. Hugh Rushton opened the
meeting with prayer and Mini
Myra Scearce gave a very interest-
ing Mission book, her topic being
-Ways of praying.” After the pro-
gram Mrs. John Reeks, the vice-
chairman, presided over the busi-
ness period in the absence of the
chairman, Mrs. Leon Hutchins. In
conducting the business Mrs. Reeks
was assisted by Mrs. Clifton Ham-
lett, who read the minutes of the
last meeting and called the roll
in the absence of the secretary,
Mrs. Jack Speight, and also by the
'treasurer, Mrs. Hugh Rushton.
I I That concluded this meeting andit was announced that the next
one will be held with Mrs. Leon
Hutchins and Miss Adelle Rhodes
on April 20. Mrs. E. A. Autrey led
the closing Kant'.
Cirsis S
' The eetli w the closedm rit as n
with sentence prayers. 
,children—Carla Ann Clark. Janell street, had ea their guests Sunday
• ..• 
Sutherland. Martha Ann Callison, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Howard, Mr.'
ART DEPARTMENT 
'Ann Small. Jane Howell. Mary and Mrs. Charlie Stone and Miss
MEETING POSTPONED 
Davis Weeks, Peggy Lane. patsy IAlleue Yates, all of Crutchfield.
Shirley Morns. Douglas' Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Huffman and







Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Conley, Pair- I
view, had as their guests Sunde.Y.;
Mrs. Conley's sisters, Mre. Jack I
Sullivan and Mr. Sullivan, and;
Mrs. Edgar Dunevant, all of Dub-I
1111, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bin-
ford and little daughter, Fall. of
Runtingdon. Tenn., spent Easter
with theSr _parents 111 Fulton. Beb,
returned Efunday night while Mrs4
Milford rind Fall are spending
this. eteeg with their parents and t
grandparents, M. and Mrs. J. E.!
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin ofl
Fall. Vine street.
Nsidivilliti. Tenn., spent the hcih-
dsys with her, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Allorn. ,
Waymon Altom of Paducah spent'
Easter w4h his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Altoru.
Miss Andy Deivlyer ,returned to







'served ice cream and cake to these
the Art Department has been postl,eibeighi• 
Dawson Huddleston. Tom-
poised until April la. when it eilr, elle 
Brown, Glenn Omar, Richard
meet with Mrs. D. Fred Worth. 
AllICrutchfleld and the honoree.
members are urged to note thisi 
Charles Sawyer sent a 
VMS- unable to attend. 
s u
Change. • . . 
•
, • ...• 0,
GITII‘D,MELTINp WITH MISS I I' PERSONAS
BESSIE LEE BRIIMEIRLD
Idaughter. Janes, returned this
,morning teens Chicago, where they
Ispent the Easter holidays.
Mr. ard Mrs. C. F Jackson are
spendiss several days in St. Louis
Mrs. Chasley Pepe: is ill today
at her home en Second street.
R. A. ,Fowlkes is in Jackson
Tenn., ink business today.
as. VirgileneThe Guild of the First Christian w' Barber has gone, --s-s • ,..
church held its monthly meeting', to St. Louis, Mo., to make her
last night with Mite Bess'e Lee' home. Her rilltoy, friends deeply C AS"11 eAtitY
3 SUM .1 3 14iSS'ES
Brumfield at her home on Norman
street Miss Frances Veatch was the
co-hostess.
Nine regular members attend$
the meeting which wa.s opened, with
the Lord's prayer, followed with the
reading of the minutes from the
previous meeting and secretarial
4
in t by Miss Elizasbeth Witty.
J 0. Ferguson was the pro-
em leader a the everting and




Roland gave "L vi rhurch In A
Dying World"
The meeting was then dismissed
with the heathen's's( .isod a social
hour was enjoyed  The, hostesiee
regret her leaving.
Mrs. Nanney Howard spent Sun-
day afternoon in Rice City, the
guest of Mrs..Balla Deans.
Mr. and mrs.,,my Farmer of
Pensacola, Florida are spending
ten days in Fulton with the tor-
mer's pare,uts. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Farmer. Hardy Apartments. Col-
lege street. Ray is instructor
in the Aviation Medarwinith School
at Pensscola. 
-Mrs: W. H. Walker4 Bloomin5-
toç,, Illinois arrived here ,idst
ntab,tfoa few das-s* t with tier.
niece. Mrs. Elmer Mc and Mr.
McN.att. Cept.ral Ave
Mrs. J. A. Brasfield, formerly of
Tenss, is a cu in the
oli her auger Elmei
Mitt,. XefiLtal red an attractive' ice course, 
ssisting of brick cream and dec-
ted Individual cakes.
• • •
Mrs. Foster Edwards had chargel•. E. S-CLIAPTER GIVES
of an interesting program and Mrs.; ANNiyEESAEY, PARTY
W. E. Flippo closed the meeting In I , 
ertained last night with
roe fultort.gty, Chapter No. 41,
prayer. 0
Circle a party at the Masonic hall In hon-
1 : t S. ent
sMiss Lillian Tucker VMS hostess, or of the charter members. cele-
to the meeting of circle six yester- brating their thirty-seventh anni-
day afternoon at her home on versary The hall was beautifully
Fourth street, , Ms's. cloy Duley I decorated with spring flowers and
opened the meetinsis, ifith prayer,' the altar was drapekth en a white
followed with the. business session satin cloth.
eissidncted by, MISS Tucker., the Games and contests were enjoy-
chairman. Minutes of the last me- ed Say all, after which a play was
ing were read by the seeretseil, I given entitled "March of Time,"
Mrs N. T. Morse, i during this time a cake was pre-








nine seas when a ma; WWI a Jew de Berg. ioulit
hirsiro3Veir4iirgi titiiited: Then, suittlerfIS, the
picture chan gind - • Money's loud'roice
u hisper to the man who plannedr buy tile r4rif
aittntitoblle or eyed a new tire.
But,' tgatr's speak out. with a
yoilihrest it: U. S. Saringi Bend* :mil
Stamps. For each new Plane, tank, gun or' agrip.
brings Victory a little closer. So, buy is share in




We Buy and Sell ,
NEW and USED
FURNITURE























tkt, COAL BINS NOW
ItatidViis, Advise It--eoal Mines






or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Laututr





(oslin the mines will Millie short, lout raftroaa
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Corner' Carr anti Third Street













We know we have pieageciottrrs witl
our printing; al' we'd like to' have zt
chance to please you.
We know that we will do our dad
level best 004 &Mel OS*
ing youl watstle it1/4t MSI. ,
• •
the best MSSfr tIIIa at
ing the 'work.
We will eltttrge only what wf AMC
the work ik worth,-miti M'everjr *at y
to please you.
Calling 6ii• }kire itcybi 111# try
otfr senice..
-





FU'TON DAILY LEADER FULTON, KENTUCKY
SPORT TALK
Interest in golf is beginning to
pick up quite a lot here and many
players were on the course Sunday
afternoon. As yet little work has
been done on the grounds, but al-
ready the fairways are green and
inviting, and it foes not seem that
a great cleat of wort will have to
be done on the greens this year. AU
of them seem well covered in grass
right now and with the moisture ,
that has soaked into them from the
heavy rains, plus the water that
will be available thLs year from
the two fine wells, It seems certain
the local course can hope for far
better greens this year than usual.
Last-year, when the new well was
put into service and the greens
were kept well watered, many of
them came back after they had
seemed burned out. It has been
the theory of many that the great-
est need for ths greens here was
plenty ti water, and perhaps this
theory can oe tested this year. The
Fulton course has always had the
best fairways in this entire section
and strangers who play the course
for the first time are always en-
thusiastic over this feature. Poor
greens are an abomination to all
golfers, but the magnificent fair-
ways here made players frequently
HOME FOLKS SPEE
WAR EFFORT
/VMS IS AN '...11.1.-0t 7T• WAR; every-
'body has a hand in its conduct.
One of us points the direction. An-
other puts his shoulder to the wheel.
Still another does his duty—and a
full one—by merely stepping out of
the way.
Which is why we of the Illinois
Central would like to thank some unsung heroes among
the home folks. We'd like to pin a few congratulations
on those among our customers who are helping the nation
by helping us to render better and fasfer transportation.
Such transportation is an absolute essential for the sup-
port of the boys in camp, as well as those who are over
there—and there—and there.
Worthy of special mention because the general pub-.
lic so seldom sees their contributions are the shippers and
receivers of freight who are speeding up their loading and
unloading of cars, forecasting their needs, loading cars
more heavily, organising for better shipping and greater
efficiency in freight practice all around.
In passenger service, too, our patrons are showing
their desire to further our war effort in a number of ways.
Noticeable on our trwins is the tendency to travel with
less baggage— to take along only those things that are
essential to the trip. This means more room in baggage
cars, coaches and sleeping cars, greater comfort, more
pleasant and less expensive travel.
Passengers are additionally helpful, too, by making
reservations well in advance, by taking space that is
immediately available rather than waiting for preferred
space, by arranging their itineraries to avoid periods
when tratel is heavy, such as week-endS. Thanks are
due especially for the prompt cancellation of reserved
space when change of plans must be made.
The Illinois Central is determined to continue to
provide the most comfortable, safe and convenient
transportation it possibly can throughout this great
emergency. The consideration our patrons are so liber-





ON C ARD .565 DAYS A >zee
DUTCH HOT
. 
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
forget the poor greens. Perhaps
this year we can add good greens
to the many other attractions and
if so. Fulton will have the best golf
course to be found anywhere, bar
none.
Reports from Mayfield and Pa-
ducah indicate much interest in
golf there. Mayfield has a large
number of Army officers in resi-
dence there, these being the over-
flow from the Army camp in Paris,
and many of these are interested
in golf. The Mayfield club hopes
to get many new members from
among these Army men, and this
will be a big help to the club there.
Naturally every town Is losing many
younger players as the armed for-
ces take them away one by one, but
In Mayfield there are enough new
sitizens to more than make up for
this. Paducah is also expecting the
same thing to happen on a large
scale. Within a few weeks work
will start there on the huge ord-
nance plant. and this work is ex-
pected to bring eight to twelve
thousand new citizens to the Mc-
cracken County metropolis. Nat-
urally not all these will be golf
players, for this is first a construc-
tion job, with its accompainment
of trailer camps and swiftly chang-
ing workers. However, there will
be hundreds who will be interest-
ed in golf, and later there will be
many permanent citizens who will
come in to operate the plant. A
seems certain that all this wftl
mean tremendous help to golf in
those two towns. It will be remem-
bered how the golf course boomed
at Humboldt last year with the
building of the shell loading plant
at Milan, a considerable distance
from Humboldt The Humboldt
course did a land office business
on Saturdays and Sundays all last
year and it was not possible for
the club to have its regular tourna-
ments with neighboring towns—at
any rate, these could not be play-
ed on Sundays. It seems likely that
the same thing will be repeated in
Mayfield and Paducah.
This same feature is also figured
to help the baseball team in Pa-
ducah this year, for with ten
thousand new citizens it seems reas-
onable that there would be many
baseball fans among them. All told,
It seems that sports should do
pretty well in Mayfield and Pa-
ducah this year—even through the
football season next tan Particu-
larly will this be true in Mayfield
and Paducah came up with chain-
PionshiP grid squads, as seems
more likely just now.
I —0---That there will be a decided
shortage of golf balls seems cer-
tain. I hear of many persons who
have ordered balls without success,
and right now it seems certain
that losing a ball this summer will
sounded along the New England
coast today, but was called off two
hours later by what army officiate
termed "evaporation of the suspici-
ous circumstances which caused
it.,.
spokesman for the New England
sector of the coastal defense said
the alert was a routine test, call-
ed as a plecaution whenever the
army is investigating a report,
rumor or suspicious circumstance
along the shore.
ARMY WILL STEP UP
J PA NESE REMOVAL
Potential Evacuees Warned To Get
Affairs In Order
San Francisco, —Army official.%
Sunday night said removal of
eisemy aliens and Japanese-Ameri-
cans from military zones will be
stepped up and warned potential
evacuees to put their affairs in or-
der immediately.
Three new sites, Tranforan Race
Track at San Bruno. Calif., the
Los Angele. Fairgrounds at Po-
mona, and the Golden Hop Yards
at Toppenisli. Wash., were added
to more than a dozen other as-
sembly centers to which Japanese
will be assigned pending their trans-
fer to Manzanar. Calif., and other
Induction centers.
Carl B. Anderson. directing the
removal task, ordered evacuees to
make arrangements immediately
for disposal of their property
through the Federal Reserve Bank
and Western Civil Control Admin-
istration offices in more than 60
cities.
"Neglected personal and proper-
ty matters will not for one moment
obstruct the removal," he said.
BOYS :EHIND BARS
- DO THEIR WAR BIT
Lewisburg Prison Factory Gets De-
fense Contract
Washin• 'on, —The boys of the
Lewisbur Pa Pen i ten i t ar y have
this special message for Muer
and Hirohito:
"Look out below."
The I ewisburg Prison factory
has just been "warded an Army or-
dnance ,aintract for manufacture of
fins for aerial bornhs, the Justice
ent ennotmced Sunday.
sa -:. director of
prim... L., said factories in some
penal in,:t Stations. were working
two and 'three shifts a day on goods
used by the Army and Navy. As ex-
ample, of the stepup in production,
he said that during the four months
ended Peb. 28, compared with the
correTonding period a year earlier,
The public course at Paducah has 
OF E, 
The
SSORSbe on the order of a major tragedy
possible in order to make finding
ordered all rough cut as closely as tArea
balls easier, and there plans have
mad
recovered. Only Ones!been e to hav e many old balls 
CAUSE. OF NEW ENGLAND .
ALERT 'EVAPORATES'
Boston. —A defense alert was
k NOTICE
Change in Offke Hours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
286 Commercial A 
Telephone 292-J 
FULTON, KY.
LE 1. -t"I -\
. "1„soiirer*
;caumn fldc discs% !an
(e :fined to any one group
every car ownet is
j• lmy ct one timr or ars
neck:tins little
i. ;-,.; that mirtht lead v.,
tr,nibk Lter on.
VIJ ra!:e our serv-
1 It's a r: -;:es :coder
v h of cvcry-
t: z—you just drive the
we Const-r..c 'four
re,s7.::ar scien-
t- service rather than
•i hazard zuesswork. And
unifh cheaper in the
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the output of beds increased 190
per cent, steel shelving 179 per cent,
and heavy textiles, 178 per cent.
In addition, Job training pro-
grams are underway at some Insti-
tutions. About 300 men are being
trained in aircraft mechanics at
the Chillicothe, Ohio, Federal Re-
formatory, using Army Air Force
equipment, Mr. Bennett said. They
are rated junior aircraft mechanics
on graduation and become avail-
able for war jobs on release from
the institution.
$55 LOST AMONG PANTS MAY
GET BANK A CUSTOMER'
Sheppard Field. Texas —Trag-
edly has truck in the 313 School
Squadron.
Turning in two pair of khaki
-
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Int.
$ 50  Repay  $1.00 week
$100- Repay  $2.00 week
$200  Repay  $3.94 week
POO  Repay  $5.80 week
*Based on 15 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock. . A
A Service Used and Approved By
thousands.
WHEN., IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
.  E1EK--
Bob White Motor Co.




122 Bo. 7 h ,Bt. Phone 22
mayt ieki, Ky.
trouser' as the government had
ordered, Priv. Richard Walker sud-
denly remembered he had $55 hid'
den away in the trousers. Walker
fled back to the supply room and
was confronted with 600 pairs of
khaki pants. Like digging for gold
Walker ployed through the moun-
tain of trousers—and found exact-
ly nothing.
Walker still has hopes but right
now he is thinking of taking a
bigger interest in banks.
FIVE FINED IN
POLICE COURT
Five persons were tried before
Judge Lon Adams in Fulton Police
court yesterday on charges of pub-
lic drunkennesa and each was
given a fine of $10 and costs. Those
fined were: Rufus Wakefield, color-
ed; Ben Holland, James Lee, Hobart
Hedges and E. Holland.
Roy Sway was given a 30-day sus-
pended Jail sentence on the same
charge.
Ckver styling and the amazing comfort feature that "botch du
arches up" and the "heels back" has made Lady-Fashaon Shoes
popular wah ladles everywhere






to turn the wheels that turn out tanks, planes
and ships for all the United Nations—but
America is power-fun.
You can thank the men and management
al Monica's electric companies for that.
• When that spe-
cial - delivery bomb







that we're really rol-
ing. No other has
the machines—or the electric
takes a tremendous lot of power
ADOLF I
They looked and planned ahead. They wftli
really reedy when war came — with mm.
electric power than Germany. Japan and
Italy combined. They ware able so 
meet
sudden military and industrial demands all
over the map.
Here is a business built die American way
—by local enterprise and individual invest.
went—dedicated to defending the American
way until the hue bia of air•nsail has beat
delivered to the law dictator!.
Our own electric poorer motions and
transmission lines now supply more than
one million kilowatt-hours every day (over
30,000,000 kiJosoatasours • month) to
make planes. guru, mato and other weap-
ons to whip the laps and Nazis.
INVEST IN AMER ICA! BUY OEFIKIII BONDS AM STAM
PS
INC011te,os•TCD
G. FORD LAMM, Mgr.
